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ABSTRACT 

 

Young men and women have tremendous vitality and optimisms. If given the tools, they will gain 

unbridled self-confidence and mature into solid citizens, ready, willing and able to make 

meaningful contributions to society. Youth are the backbone of the social structure and an 

indicator of the society’s ability to direct and utilize the present in forecasting future prospects. 

Youth are the driving force behind any development process aiming at social, religious, cultural or 

scientific progress. The poets have significantly addressed the youth is every language in order to 

inculcate and maintain activism amongst them. 

 

Keywords: Poetry, poets, dynamism, activism, struggle. 

 

Every poet irrespective of language has been witnessed to communicate with youth in one or the 

other way. But there arise the differences while dealing youth, because most of the poets have 

taken youth as the period of romantic excellence. I have tried to touch various poets of various 

languages in this paper. As poetry is directly or indirectly related to every aspect of life and 

emphasizes its ups & downs and pros & cons. 

صنذگی اوس شبعشی کب آپس میں گہشا تعلق ہے۔ مگش یہ سشتہ ایک طشح سے داخلی ہے۔ یوں کہئے کہ صنذگی اوس ’’

شبعشی ایک ہی شئے کی دو مختلف ہیئتیں ہیں۔ صنذگی ہمہ حقیقت ہے اوس تخیل کب وہبں عمل دخل نہیں۔ شبعشی ہمہ 

‘‘تخیل اوس حقیقت وہبں کمیبة ہے۔
1
 

It is but natural that every poet has put his/her efforts to address youth as per their understandings 

of things. Poetry stimulates a person’s emotions and feelings and tries to inculcate the ideas, 

which a listener never had, arouse in his mind before. 

شبعشی میں مسشت، غم، پشیشبنی، تفشیح اوس تشغیت کے جزثے کو ثیذاس کشنے کی پش اسشاس قوت موجود ہے۔ اس ’’

کے رسیعے جزثبت کی کوئی ثھی صوست اثھبسی جبسکتی ہے اوس کوئی ثھی واقع اس میں ثیبن ہوسکتب ہے جو 

‘‘تصوس کے دائشے میں آسکتب ہے۔
2
 

                                                      
1 (Harold E. Toliver, Perspectives on Poetry, Page-5, in reference to Payami Shairi by Dr. Nusrat  

   Andrabi, Iqbaliyat, published by Iqbal Institute, Vol. 9, Page- 98.).  
2 (W.H. Auden- The Modern Tradition (Poetry and Rite), Page 215-216, in reference to Payami Shairi  

   by Dr. Nusrat Andrabi, Iqbaliyat, published by Iqbal Institute, Vol. 9, Page-104.).   
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The poetry with a message can be received by those who are intelligent and sensitive. And hence, 

they are the cream of society, from whom one can expect positive result. 

 

In Arabic poetry a poet namely Zahir bin Abi Salma says:  

اى هطفبح الػیخ ال دلن ثعذٍ 

یعلنخ ّ اى الغٌی ثعذ الفبُ
3
 

He highlights the importance of youth by saying that certainly a person in his old age if deviated 

from straight path has not any chance to come on to the track. But, if the youth derails they can 

come to their lost track after repenting.  

 

Another poet of Arabic language, Sahwal bin Adiya says 

ّ اِرا الوئر لن یذ ًص ثبللْم ’’

‘‘ّ کل الرداد یررذیَ جوعیل
4
 

He gives ethical advices to youth by indicating towards the person who is morally fit and 

charactered, every cloth, which he wears, makes him more beautiful. Another stanza in Arabic 

signifies the essence of time, which is very much applicable to youth.  

ثن لبلذ الْلذ للٌبش ّ داعب 

اًٌی اًفئص غٔی فی الْجْد 

رسجع االّراق ّالطیئر جویعب 

ّ اًب هي دیث ٔاهضی ال ٔاعْد
5
 

Here the youth should understand the address of time to the people in which it says good-bye!         

I am the great thing, the falling leaves and the migratory birds would return on the onset of spring 

but I am time, once I passed, never will I return. This is the great advice to youth which if 

understood would make them up to date with a changing circumstances. 

 

Let us have a view on the rich Persian poetry starting from the fourth century after Hijrah (AH). In 

world-renowned Shah Nama of Firdousi two characters Rustum and Suhrab are considered to be 

the most powerful persons. While dramatizing the situation of Rustum, when he fights with a 

young man named Suhrab, who actually was his son, but Rustum is unknown about the fact. 

                                                      
3 (Diwane Zahir). 
4 (Diwane Adiya). 
5 (Dhikire Kamil Keelani from Majmooah Qasasul Arabiyah)  
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ثذل گفذ رضزن کہ ہر گس ًہٌگ 

ًذیذم کہ آیذ ثذضیبں ثجٌگ 
6
 

Rustum felt in his heart while fighting with Suhrab, that he had never fought a powerful person 

like him.  

 کور ثٌذ ضیراة را چبرٍ کرد  

کہ از زیں ثجٌجبًذ اًذر ًجرد
7

          

 

Rustum strongly held the belt of Suhrab and felt that he was really powerful. Here it is obvious 

that Firdousi was trying to illustrate the energetic physique of Suhrab and hence tried to 

acknowledge the vitality amongst youth. 

فرّداغذ دضذ از کور ثٌذاّی 

غگفی فرّ هبًذ از ثٌذاّی
8

 

Immediately Rustum took away his hand from the belt of Suhrab as it was very powerfully tight. 

ثخٌذیذ ضہراة گفذ اے ضْار 

ثہ زخن دلیراى ًئہ پبیذار 
9

 

With a slight push of Suhrab, Rustum felt his arm paining and Suhrab told him oh! You are unable 

to resist my powerful jerks.The above given stanza signifies that the youth is treasure of energy 

and vigour. 

 

In the fifth century After Hijrah (AH), the quatrain of Umer Khayam mentions: 

  ّیں عور گریس پبے چْى ضیوبة اضذ هے ثرکف هي کہ دلن درربة اضذ

   دریبة کہ آرِع جْاًی آة اضذ ثر خیس کہ ثیذاری دّضذ خْاة اضذ

My heart is restless so put wine on my hand; my age is dispersing after being teared into pieces. 

Awake because here, at this juncture of life awakening is actually to relax. Be assured that the 

vigorousness of youth would very soon calm down like water. Here the poet tries to explain that 

the youth is blessing and one must make good use of it. 

 

                                                      
6 (Shahnama of Firdousi)  
7 (Ibid) 
8 (Ibid) 
9 (Ibid) 
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Likewise, in the 6th century the great poet Maulana Rumi also addresses the youth in his distinct 

way. 

صذ ہساراں ثبر ثہ ثریذم اهیذ 

از کہ، از غوص ایں رهي ثبّر کٌیذ 

رْ هرا ثْر هہ کي کس آفزبة 

صجر دارم هي ّیب هبُی ز آة 

Rumi names youth as sun and in relation to his Murshid (Guide) Shams Tabriz says that one must 

believe that the only ripe and resourceful period is the lightning sun or in other words period of 

youth. It is only in youth when a human being is capable to attain human qualities and then after 

he remains out of touch because of his physical weakness. Again Rumi says:  

در جْاًی رْثہ کردى غیْئے پیغوجراں 

ّلذ پیری گرگ ظبلن هی غْد پرہیسگبر 

Repentance in the period of youth is prophetic otherwise Jackal also is wiser in old age.  

 

Sheikh Sadi the renowned poet of 7th century while addressing a 25 year old young man conveys 

that he had already spent his 50 years (day and night) still he is having several years in which he 

has to work hard: 

 

 

هگر ایں پٌج رّزٍ دریبثی   ای کہ پٌجبٍ رفذ ّ در خْاثی

ٍٔ آثی       ربکی ایں ثبد کجر ّ آرع خػن غرم ثبدد کہ لطر

غیخ گػزی ّ ہوچٌبى غبثی    کہل گػزی ّ ہوچٌبں طفلی
10

 

Further more, he questions him not to be proud as he is made from a drop of water, therefore he 

should be full of humility. An old man cannot act as child or youth these are the specific moments 

in the life of human being. 

 

The great poet Hafiz Shirazi throws light on youth by naming it as the dream of return of youth 

and says:  

عبلن پیر دگر ثبرٍ جْں خْاہذ غذ           ًفص ثعذ صجبح هػک فػبں خْاہذ غذ
11

 

                                                      
10 (Summane Zar, compiled by Prof. Zia Ahmad Bedayooni, Sahitya Academy, New Delhi, Page-282)  
11 (Diwane Khwaja Shams-ud-Din Muhammad Hafiz Shirazi)  
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In a critical way he tries to convey that for every living thing youth can return but for human 

being it is impossible. 

ایں ًظبّل کہ کػیذ از غن ہجراِى ثُلجل 

ربضرا پردٍ ُگِل ًعرٍ زًبى خْاہذ ُغذ 
12

 

The poet indicates towards the loot, which has occurred by stealing the youth of someone that 

compels him to cry and shout, and nothing can be achieved except repentance. 

 

The Urdu poets other than Iqbal has many a times addressed youths through various dimensions. 

To give a brief account of it, let me start from the couplet of Faiz Ahmad Faiz: 

ریرا غجبة اهبًذ ہے ضبری دًیب کی 

رْ خبر زار جہبں هیں گالة پیذا کر 

 (فییؔض )         

It echoes the rhythm of iqbal’s thought, who says:  

دیبِر عػك هیں اپٌب همبم پیذا کر 

ًیب زهبًہ ًئے صجخ ّ غبم پیذا کر 

He tries to insist youth that their youthfulness is the thing, which is committed to trust, to produce 

flowers from thorny bushes, i.e. he advise them to work hard for the betterment of society. 

 

From the very beginning of Urdu poetry this was a thrust theme of creativity. Shah Hatim of 

Delhi, the most respected poet of the earliest time of Delhi School of Urdu poetry observes: 

کہ هٌہ کے پِیرًے ًب هرد پر غوػیر ہٌطزی ہے    ّہی ہے هرد جْ ہْ رّثرّ ررّار کے دبرن

کہ ہوذ ضے جہبں هیں ًبم کْ دبرن کے عسد ہے   ّہی ہے هرد عبلن هیں کہ جص کے ثیچ ہوذ ہے

Ghalib has the prowerful expression in his poetry. He addresses the young to change the universe 

if it does not cooperate with you:  

ٍٔ آضوبى ثگردر ًین  ثیب کہ لبعذ

Hali, the harbinger of new age in Urdu literature often calls the young generation: 

 کچِ کر لْ ًْجْاًْں اٹِزی جْاًیبں ہیں

                                                      
12 (Ibid) 
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The poet tries to reiterate that losing youthfulness is an irreversible process, which cannot be 

regained, and one must spend his youth judiciously by utilizing his energetic efforts towards the 

development of human relation and brotherhood. As one remain unconscious about the passage of 

this precious span of life.  

 

Firaq says:  

(فراقؔض ) ہبئے کیب چیس ہے جْاًی ثِی  راد ثِی ًیٌذ ثِی کہبًی ثِی
13
 

He appreciates the period of youth as a golden period.  

 

Likewise Shaad says:  

 کیْں اے فلک جْ ہن ضے جْاًی جذا ہْئی

(غبدؔض ) اک خْد ثہ خْد دل هیں خْغی رِی ٍّ کیب ہْئی  
14

  

It is critical exegis of the disinterested youth. 

 

 

Josh discloses the romantic way of explanation by saying: 

 یہی رْ ہے دضزْر هذکن، اًہیں پے لبئن ہے ًظن عبل 

(جْظؔض ) یہی رْ ہے راز خلذ آدم ًگبٍ هیری غجبة ریرا  م
15

   

 

Sahir Ludhyanvi says: 

  جْاں ہْں هیں جْاًی لغسغْں کب ایک طْفبى ہے

ا   هیری ثبرْں هیں رًگِ پبرضبئی ہْ ًہیں ضکذ

(ضبدر لذُیبًْیؔض )      
16
 

Here the poet tries to explain the extreme influence of emotions in youth. 

 

Tilok Chand Mehroom gives the emotional touch to it by saying:  

                                                      
13 (Master Couplets of Urdu poetry by K.C. Nanda, (published by A. Sterling), Page-414) 
14 (Ibid) 
15 (Ibid) 
16 (Ibid) 
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هْج ًطین رِی ادُر آئی ادُر گئی   اے ہن ًفص ًہ پْچِ جْاًی کب هبجرا
17
 

He discloses the youth as such a breeze which when appeared and lost cannot be felt by anyone. 

This is a turbulent phase of life that unconsciously leaves from the life of a person. 

 

Ahsan Danish says:  

خْد ضری ضر جکب کے چلزی ہے  جت جْاًی کی دُْپ ڈُلزی ہے
18
 

Here he regrets for the departed youth and says this is the only objective for life now. That means 

he does not bear to see the youth declining because he feels that youth is the only excellence of 

life. 

 

There are instances in Urdu Poetry where the poets have given the lessons on action, revolution 

and morality as well.  

 

Asgar says: 

یہبں کْربۂی رِّق عول ہے خْد گرفزبری 

 جہبں ثبزّ ضویٹزے ہیں ّہیں صیّبد ہْرب ہے

(اصغرؔض )      
19

  

Slackening of the spirit action causes, self at rest where you find your wings of flight, there the 

hunter lurks.  

 

Akbar Ilahabadi says: 

جت هیں کہزب ہْں کہ یب ّللّاە هیرا دبل دیکِ 

دکن ہْرب ہے کہ اپٌب ًبهٔہ اعوبل دیکِ 

ہ آثبدیؔض )       (اکجر الە
20

 

Help me God, in this state, whenever I pray straight comes the answer, “your own deeds survey”. 

 

To comment upon the revolutionary ideas it is worth to quote this statement:  

                                                      
17 (Ibid) 
18 (Ibid) 
19 (Master Couplets of Urdu poetry by K.C. Nanda, (published by A. Sterling), Page-14) 
20 (Ibid) 
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“And it is because of his revolutionary poetry that he was awarded the title of 

“Shair-e Inqilab” (The poet of Revolution). There is no denying fact that Josh 

Saheb was the greatest Poet after Allama Iqbal. He was instinctively and naturally 

the echo of the voice of Iqbal. As Allama Iqbal had the great passion 

for freedom. So had Josh Saheb. The feeling for freedom was so intense in his 

heart that once he came out with his verse: 

 

I give forth the feeling of awakening to slumber 

I offer a sword to the nation”.
 21
 

  

Not only in Urdu Iqbal enjoys the most sublime position in literature of most developed languages 

of the world. His basic philosophy rests on Khudi (Self), which is apparent in the manifestation of 

visible things. The visible embodiments take shape by rigorous action and struggle. Khudi, is not 

visible, but it comes into living manifestations like Pyramids, Masjide Qurtaba, Taj Mahal etc. So 

the Self is dependent on action and action comes from the energy of young generation. It is clear 

that Khudi resides and flows in the veins and blood of youth. The ideal superman (Marde Mumin) 

emerges from the youth, for which Iqbal has been aspiring throughout his life.  

اے ضْار اهػت دّراى ثیب 

ٍٔ اهکبں ثیب اے فرِّغ دیذ
22

 

Iqbal laments very much the evolving outlook of youth, hijacked by the materialistic concept, of 

Europe, destitute of spiritualism that is born of true religion and real love of God. Iqbal’s dynamic 

philosophy strives in formulation and development of the latent forces inherent in man, which will 

inturn produce saviors of a misguided world. The view capturing man as no better than a 

mechanism is at the bottom of degeneracy of humanity in general and youth in particular. The 

materialistic proclivities of the western thought has led to formulation of modern democracy, 

which as predicted by Iqbal represents nothing but the oppression of the poor by the rich. In his 

deliberations to the Muslim youth, his poems breathe sincerity. On one side he breaks the shackles 

of western materialism and on the other side the eastern seclusion. 

Shafaq naheen maghribi ufaq par yejoye khoon hay yejoye khoon bain 

Talooay fardaa ka muntazir rah ki dosh o imroz hay zamaanaa 

That on the western horizon is no dawn, it’s stream of blood, a stream of blood. 

Today and yesterday are now pale legend, await tomorrow; pouring flood. 

                                                      
21 (Modern Urdu Poets by Yunus Ahmar, Page-3) 

22
 50  5صفحہ  1949 مالحظہ ہو اقجبل کے اثتذائی افکبس 
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